
PHGH Doctors 
Friends and Family Test 

 
How likely are you to recommend our service to friends and family if they needed similar 

care or treatment? 
 
 

 
 
Total responses = 244 
 
What is the main reason for your answer to the question?  
 

  Comments 

    

very happy with the service provided 
    

excellent service   

    

Good service helpful GP   

wonderful GP's nurses and staff excellent example of what a surgery should be  

long term connection with practice 

been looked after very well with Courtesy 

good treatment    

very happy with service provided  

Friendly and helpful   

Efficient and caring   

    

very Satisfied   

Great service great Doctors 

December 2014 

Extremely likely

Likely

Neither likely nor unlikely

Unlikely

Extremely unlikely

Don't know



Helpful   

Superb   

Excellent happy   

reliable   

very satisfied   

satisfied   

friendly clean environment 

excellent service   

very happy with surgery and services 

efficient friendly service   

happy - just don’t love all the drs 

long term connection with practice   

have confidence   

good service - would like more maternity/baby clinic services 

very organised   

pleasant and understanding 

very Efficient   

Efficient and kind   

pretty Efficient    

charming Company   

happy     

very efficient health centre 

treated efficiently by reception and doctors 

treated efficiently by reception and doctors 

hygienic surgery helpful drs 

    

Villoo was excellent    

    

    

    

    

    

very helpful and understanding 

    

extremely helpful and friendly GP 

good welcome   

good treatment   

All Good   

    

I would recommend   

    

    

very professional care 5 * 

Excellent GP excellent care 

    



    

    

all excellent   

service is very good   

    

complete and prompt care 

Thank you foll the excellent care 

always received good care and advice 

very good   

    

always greeted with a smile 

very friendly and helpful   

    

Everyone is so helpful kind and caring 

very friendly surgery is lovely and well-spaced and clean 

excellent willing service   

full and kind attention from everybody 

professional and helpful    

professional and friendly service all round 

good service   

Good welcome   

good practice all round   

Sheba was helpful and professional 

    

good service, friendly staff 

    

good service   

    

    

local, efficient good people   

happy with the service   

happy with the service   

prompt and helpful attention 

Reception are nice and happy doing their job 

recommend Dr Sneath very caring 

efficient service   

good treatment   

very good service   

fast and prompt service   

polite and prompt treatment 

have been looked after extremely well for 30 years 

    

    

not all staff are friendly long time to get an appointment  

never get to see the same GP twice 



happy with prompt attention and helpful and willing staff 

efficient, helpful   

unhappy about not having a free flu jab (not in the age group or at risk) 

fast service with friendly staff 

find all staff fantastic   

    

    

    

hospitality when in the surgery 

Dr R Excellent GP   

friendly reception    

Dr R Excellent GP up to date and knowledgeable 

friendly and helpful    

appointment times too short 

GP is sympathetic   

Dr R Excellent GP and compassionate 

    

difficult to make an appointment - has improved recently all very helpful 

have to wait a long time for non-urgent otherwise would have been extremely likely  

pt since 1947 and would always recommend the practice 

    

40 years have been a patient happy with surgery 
- where else would I go?   

Staff are friendly and compassionate 

Sheba friendly and efficient 

    

nurse appointment not always available 

sympathetic and helpful consultations 

Good service   

dealt with promptly and courteously 

all GP/Nurse are competent efficient and human 

Reliability and professional 

    

very happy with Dr R and staff 

I have always been treated with respect and kindness 

excellent attention   

all at the surgery work hard and are polite and 
efficient   

    

very satisfied with all aspects of the practice   

very satisfied with all aspects of the practice   

happy to recommend practice   

very good service   

looked after magnificently for over 30 years a truly wonderful team 

professional approach   



GPs are courteous   

well looked after   

    

    

pleasant staff and pleasant surrounding good advice from gp and staff 

no complaints   

too many patients not enough GP 

good service overall   

super service   

happy with service - very helpful at all times 

staff are very good and good and efficient  

friendly and helpful    

happy with the service   

Sheba is never on time she is always early!! 

fitted in at short notice for holiday jabs very happy with the service  

very helpful - but survey is complete waste of time, money and paper 

very efficient , very short waiting time 

    

GP listens   

good experience always listen to and cared for 

good gp staff are nice   

appointment on time everyone very helpful  

high professional service  - Dr Kaufman was outstanding 

long time to get an appointment took 2 days  

    

needed holiday jabs very busy but fitted me in  

oversubscribed to patients  

efficient appointments, friendly staff and doctors 

Very jolly doctor took prompt action 

prompt polite and friendly practice 

happy with the service   

surgery id efficient, friendly and always helpful 

very satisfied   

efficient admin can always get an appointment 

    

always seen on time good care and advice 

full attention from GP and arranged required test 

people very helpful   

good service with kind nurses and DR's 

Good care respect   

supresses excellence   

very good service from all busy surgery difficulty getting appointment  

good and prompt care   

    

good service all round   



Rasha very pleasant also Katie v. pleasant too 

pretty good   

friendly nurse informative  

excellent doctors and receptionist 

excellent, wonderful, highly efficient and a great service in every way 

No problems   

Good Service   

reception knowledge is patchy, nurses are good   

Good service, friendly polite helpful staff 

very friendly and helpful   

Excellent service   

friendly service that I trust 

    

very obliging staff, caring nurses and GP surgery appears to be run very efficiently 

    

prompt service - always a smile 

everyone is very helpful especially Sheba and dr Kaufman 

regular INR checks   

friendly and professional service 

    

I have been coming here a long time and happy with everything 

because its true good treatment 

always accommodating   

service was fast and efficient 

excellent service   

the delay in getting an appointment is getting worse 

very efficient - expert care 

Sheba was punctual efficient and friendly 

I have always been given good care 

    

at my age it’s important to have a gp who is able to deal with the elderly thumbs up dr roback 

reasonable service   

surgery works very professionally 

friendly and efficient service 

found the surgery accommodating and efficient to my needs 

amazing service above and beyond normal expectations of an NHS surgery 

excellent staff, nice reception 

I have my inr before work 

always had good treatment in the practice 

efficient prompt consultation 

    

prompt, courteous, seen on time 

very pleasant attitude   

friendly and caring  - had to wait a long time for 
appointment though   



very efficient   

the staff are very helpful as are the Doctors 

Dr Roback was very friendly and helpful 

efficiency and everyone very pleasant  

staff are obliging and helpful 

certain reception staff are rude - clinical staff are excellent 

 


